Fall, the magical season here in Montana; crisp mornings, beautiful skies, and open
prairies to wander with our family, friends, and dogs. The chase of wild birds is truly
special in Montana. I have said for years, "October should be 3 months long!"
I know many of you have been partaking in the fall bird hunting in Montana as I write
this, I hope you have safe travels, and make splendid memories this season.
The spring fundraiser was especially satisfying. Receipts were better than expected,
considering GVPF lost 2 long time Dakota hunt donors who have supported our
fundraiser.
I wanted to let all our supporters know where we spent your donations this year.
It was a true privilege to help on our youth hunt once again. Don Walker and Mike
Vance, with help from other giving volunteers gave valuable time for several Saturdays.
The youth hunters gained exposure to outdoor lessons, of habitat, dog training, physical
fitness, shotgun safety, and target shooting. A very generous local landowner
purchased a couple hundred birds, and gave these youth access to his hunting
preserve. The gun handling skills and appreciation by all the families was very gratifying
to see. The hunt and BBQ are the final event after a summer of commitment by all. I
think our involvement with our nationally recognized youth program locally is very
profound, hopefully these young adults will be the next caretakers of the Wildlands in
Montana. I would encourage you to come out to watch them train some Saturday or
watch the youth hunt. Annual donations and support totaled approximately $8000. See
the image below of some of our youth hunters and their success.

GVPF voted to send $700 to Conrad 4H in support of a youth initiative
raising pheasants for release on local farms for wildlife population restoration.

GVPF helps support 5 Farm bill biologists working in Montana, inside the NRCS offices,
in conjunction with landowners to advise on specific programs to foster local wildlife
habitat. This is a nationwide program as a partnership with PF national, and the
NRCS. NRCS pays 75% of these biologist's work, local Montana PF chapters in
conjunction with PF National pay the remaining 25%. PF gets a lot of "bang for the
buck" on our $5000 commitment.
GVPF has joined several other Montana PF chapters in beginning a Precision AgPrecision Conservation partnership with PF National, Montana Farm Bill Biologists,
several other Montana PF chapters, John Deere dealerships, NRCS and a couple of
Montana farmers seeking to improve their wildlife habitat, and farming operations. This
pilot testing will develop data, showing that wildlife habitat from non-productive farming
acres can help farmers and wildlife at the same time. This project is spearheaded by
MSU professor Rick Sojda, who volunteers as our GVPF habitat chair. The Dakotas
have already enrolled over 30,000 acres in conjunction with PF National seeking to
make a true landscape difference for wildlife. GVPF donated $10,000.
GVPF will receive 4 shotguns for our spring fundraiser for a $10,000 donation to the
Legislative Action Fund. The profits fuel lobbying efforts with Congress, which yielded
3,000,000 additional acres for CRP signups next fall. That brings an interesting
question up that Rose asked me; would you like to advise us what kind of guns you
would like to see at our fundraisers? If you have an opinion please let us know.
Annually we have made payments to Lewistown PF, the habitat caretakers at Coffee
Creek, Wolfe Creek, and Moyle properties in Central Montana. Many of you have made
the trip to that amazing bird hunting complex. GVPF donated $5000.
We made a 2nd and final payment on several acres abutting a Waterfowl production
area in the Flaxville area that nearly doubled the cover and habitat. GVPF donated
$3000.
Last year we solicited a match grant to other Montana PF chapters for $10,000 to help
pay off the west parcel of land on Teton River. Missoula PF matched our $10,000,
which completed the down payment for the first parcel, of which will eventually access
to 7 miles of river habitat and public hunting. Additional monies are needed for paying
off the mortgage, as well as habitat work on the west parcel. We await a specific plan on
how the additional properties will be accumulated from PF National.
Sincere thanks, for your belief in the work of Pheasants Forever,
Jim Hoschouer
GVPF President

